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99.1, and is incorporated herein by reference.
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99.2, and is incorporated herein by reference.
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Exhibit 99.1

TASLY PHARMACEUTICAL GROUP RECEIVES ALL NECESSARY APPROVALS FOR TRANSACTION
WITH MESOBLAST
New York, USA, and Melbourne, Australia; September 17, 2018: Mesoblast Limited (ASX: MSB; Nasdaq: MESO) today announced that
Tasly Pharmaceutical Group has successfully obtained all necessary approvals, including the Safe Administration of Foreign Exchange, required
for closing the investment agreement and the development and collaboration agreement with Mesoblast to commercialize cell therapies for
cardiovascular diseases in China.
About Tasly Pharmaceutical Group
Tasly Pharmaceutical Group (SHA: 600535) is one of the largest pharmaceutical companies in China with more than 20 years of operational
history. Its business focuses on R&D, manufacturing and commercialization of innovative modern traditional Chinese medicine, biologics and
chemical drugs in the therapeutic areas of cardiology, metabolism and oncology. Tasly has the only marketed biological product for
cardiovascular diseases approved in China. It has one of the largest pharmaceutical sales and marketing teams, including 809 offices
established in 29 regions covering all the main therapeutic areas, and a vast distribution network across approximately 20,000 hospitals in
China. At 2017, its total annual revenues exceeded US$2.5 billion.
About Mesoblast
Mesoblast Limited (ASX: MSB; Nasdaq: MESO) is a world leader in developing allogeneic (off-the-shelf) cellular medicines. The Company has
leveraged its proprietary technology platform to establish a broad portfolio of late-stage product candidates with three product candidates in
Phase 3 trials – acute graft versus host disease, chronic heart failure and chronic low back pain due to degenerative disc disease. Through a
proprietary process, Mesoblast selects rare mesenchymal lineage precursor and stem cells from the bone marrow of healthy adults and creates
master cell banks, which can be industrially expanded to produce thousands of doses from each donor that meet stringent release criteria,
have lot to lot consistency, and can be used off-the-shelf without the need for tissue matching. Mesoblast has facilities in Melbourne, New
York, Singapore and Texas and is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (MSB) and on the Nasdaq (MESO). www.mesoblast.com
Forward-Looking Statements
This announcement includes forward-looking statements that relate to future events or our future financial performance and involve known
and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause our actual results, levels of activity, performance or achievements to differ
materially from any future results, levels of activity, performance or achievements expressed or implied by these forward-looking statements.
We make such forward-looking statements pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and
other applicable federal securities laws. Forward- looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements about: the potential benefits
of this alliance and the parties’ ability to maintain the alliance; whether the conditions to the transaction will be satisfied in a timely manner, if
at all; the parties’ ability to advance product candidates into, enroll and successfully complete, clinical studies, advance their manufacturing
capabilities, and obtain regulatory filings and approvals. There are many uncertainties and risks that may cause our actual results,
performance or achievements to be materially different from those which may be expressed or implied by such statements, and accordingly,
you should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. We do not undertake any obligations to publicly update or revise
any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future developments or otherwise.
For further information, please contact:
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Exhibit 99.2

CHILDREN TREATED WITH REMESTEMCEL-L CONTINUE TO HAVE STRONG SURVIVAL OUTCOMES AT SIX MONTHS IN
MESOBLAST’S PHASE 3 TRIAL FOR ACUTE GRAFT VERSUS HOST DISEASE
Preparations for Biologics License Application (BLA) Filing Underway
New York, USA; and Melbourne, Australia; September 20, 2018: Mesoblast Limited (ASX:MSB; Nasdaq:MESO) today announced
continued strong survival outcomes through Day 180 in children with steroid refractory acute Graft Versus Host Disease (aGVHD) treated with
Mesoblast’s Phase 3 product candidate remestemcel-L, an allogeneic mesenchymal stem cell product candidate.
Mesoblast’s open-label Phase 3 trial enrolled 55 children with steroid-refractory aGVHD (aged between six months and 17 years) at 32 sites
across the United States, with the vast majority (89%) suffering from the most severe form of aGVHD (Grade C/D). This Phase 3 trial
successfully met its primary endpoint of Day 28 Overall Response (OR) to remestemcel-L treatment, with 69% of patients achieving this
endpoint compared to the protocol-defined historical control rate of 45% (p=0.0003).
In patients who had a positive OR to treatment with remestemcel-L at Day 28, survival was 87% at Day 100. At Day 180, survival in these
patients was 79% (p=0.001 by Kaplan-Meier survival estimates compared to non-responders). Overall Day 180 survival for the entire
remestemcel-L treated group was 69%. Historical survival rates in patients with Grade C/D disease and failure to respond to steroids have
been only 10-30%1-4.
These Phase 3 outcomes are consistent with previous results in 241 children with steroid-refractory aGVHD who failed to respond to multiple
biologic agents and were treated under an expanded access program (EAP) that followed outcomes through 100 days. The multi-infusion
regimen in both the EAP5 and the Phase 3 trial was well tolerated6.
In discussions with the Company, the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) advised that a successful Phase 3 trial should
achieve both the primary endpoint of Day 28 OR and also demonstrate overall survival benefits through 180 days. Mesoblast is now working
towards a pre-BLA meeting with the FDA in the next few months. Existing Fast Track designation from the FDA allows eligibility for priority
review and a rolling BLA review process.
Mesoblast Chief Executive Dr Silviu Itescu stated: “Our goal is for remestemcel-L to be the first commercially manufactured allogeneic cellular
medicine available in the United States. The commercial success of TEMCELL HS Inj.®7 in Japan by Mesoblast’s licensee, JCR Pharmaceuticals
Co. Ltd, in the treatment of steroid-refractory acute GVHD is very encouraging in light of our launch plans in the United States, where there is
a substantially larger unmet need.”
The trial was performed under a United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Investigational New Drug Application (NCT#02336230).
About Acute Graft Versus Host Disease
Acute GVHD is associated with significant morbidity and is a leading cause of mortality after allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation
for blood cancers or other conditions. Severe aGVHD (determined by grade C/D, liver or gut involvement, or high risk stratification) has the
highest risk of failure to first-line corticosteroids and high transplant-related mortality8. Day 100 mortality can reach 70% in patients who fail
to respond to initial steroid therapy1-3, and 12-month mortality approaches 90%4.
Mesenchymal stem cells have anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory biological activity support their investigational use in
aGVHD9. The immunomodulatory actions of these cells are triggered through receptor activation by inflammation, resulting in regulation
of multiple cellular arms of the immune system that are central to aGVHD pathogenesis.
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About Mesoblast
Mesoblast Limited (ASX: MSB; Nasdaq: MESO) is a world leader in developing allogeneic (off-the-shelf) cellular medicines. The Company has
leveraged its proprietary technology platform to establish a broad portfolio of late-stage product candidates with three product candidates in
Phase 3 trials – acute graft versus host disease, chronic heart failure and chronic low back pain due to degenerative disc disease. Through a
proprietary process, Mesoblast selects rare mesenchymal lineage precursor and stem cells from the bone marrow of healthy adults and creates
master cell banks, which can be industrially expanded to produce thousands of doses from each donor that meet stringent release criteria,
have lot to lot consistency, and can be used off-the-shelf without the need for tissue matching. Mesoblast has facilities in Melbourne, New
York, Singapore and Texas and is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (MSB) and on the Nasdaq (MESO). www.mesoblast.com
Forward-Looking Statements
This announcement includes forward-looking statements that relate to future events or our future financial performance and involve known
and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause our actual results, levels of activity, performance or achievements to differ
materially from any future results, levels of activity, performance or achievements expressed or implied by these forward -looking statements.
We make such forward-looking statements pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and
other federal securities laws. Forward- looking statements should not be read as a guarantee of future performance or results, and actual
results may differ from the results anticipated in these forward-looking statements, and the differences may be material and adverse.
Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements about the timing, progress and results of Mesoblast’s preclinical and
clinical studies; Mesoblast’s ability to advance product candidates into, enroll and successfully complete, clinical studies; the timing or likelihood
of regulatory filings and approvals; and the pricing and reimbursement of Mesoblast’s product candidates, if approved. You should read this
press release together with our risk factors, in our most recently filed reports with the SEC or on our website. Uncertainties and risks that
may cause Mesoblast’s actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from those which may be expressed or implied
by such statements, and accordingly, you should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. We do not undertake any
obligations to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future developments or
otherwise.
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